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13 January 2024
Annual Concert - Avyanna

The Annual Concert organized on 13 January 2024 at Avalon World
School Waghodia set the stage for a year filled with remarkable
achievements and memorable events. The cover story, 'Avyanna,'
showcased our students' bravery and unwavering courage through
captivating storytelling and mesmerizing performances. Academic
excellence was celebrated with consistent 100% results in Grade
X, with special recognition for outstanding achievers. Sports
achievements highlighted our students' resilience and
sportsmanship, while cultural performances brought joy and
showcased artistic talents. Special features included inspirational
speeches and the unveiling of 'Unnayan,' our school's annual
magazine. Heartfelt gratitude was extended to all who contributed
to the success of the annual concert, underscoring the collective
efforts that shape the Avalon community.













Good afternoon ma'am..
Saturday's annual concert was
very nice and different. Theme,

script,choreography dance acting
was super.,.. Overall function 👌

👌👌

Must congratulate you and
the whole team for
wonderful program

Madam program was
wonderful..You all have put

lots of efforts...� Really
 appreciated..

Words of Appreciation 
by Parents

"Appreciation can make a day
- even change a life. Your

willingness to put it into words
is all that is necessary."

Parents of Saksham( iii b) & Survi (Prep.)

Parents of Krishvi Thakkar (III B)

Parents of Asmi Tiwari (III A)

Parents of Swapnil Nath (VII A)



The Annual concert was
very beautifully organised,
it was a gorgeous evening

that I had enjoyed.
Costumes, choice of song ,
dance were very nice . The
efforts of all the teachers

and students are very
impactful to us. Every thing

was nicely managed. 
        Thank you so much for

inviting us.

School Annual
Function ‘AVYANNA’ was  well-
organized and showed diverse

showcase of all children's talents.  
Your team had done seamless

coordination and smooth transitions
between performances, highlighting

the evident effort invested in
planning. 

The variety of acts, including music,
dance, and drama, captured the

audience's attention, and parents
were particularly pleased with their

children's confident and enthusiastic
participation.

The chosen theme, creatively
reflected in decorations and

costumes, added an extra layer of
enjoyment.

Many many congratulations for this
successful annual event.

Very nice ....well organised and
awesome performance by

students which reflects the hard
efforts of teachers ....nice

annual concert...👌👌👍👏👏

The annual function
was very good we

enjoyed a lot and the
theme was amazing

which I liked the most

Parents of Pranav Mathod (VI B) Arnav Mathod (II B)

Parent of Srijan Nath (VIII)

Parent of Ayansh Bajpai (Prep.)

Parent of Kavya Barot(VIII)



26 January 2024

Republic Day

Avalon World School Waghodia celebrated the 75th Republic
Day with fervour and pride. The day commenced with the
unfurling of the National Flag by Principal Dr. R. K. Shakya and
Headmistress Ms. Renu Singh. Students showcased their talents
through patriotic songs, dances, speeches and various activities.
The event concluded with a sense of unity and camaraderie,
marking the importance of the day in our nation's history.





Svasti-Farewell for Grade X
27 January 2024

Avalon World School Waghodia bid farewell to Grade X students
on January 27th, 2024. The morning event included Grade IX
welcoming their seniors, a tilak ceremony, Grade IX dance
performance, speeches by school educators, a game of musical
chairs, and a meaningful candle-passing ritual. The morning
ended with a fun momento search game.

"Cheers to the next chapter in your life"





IIRA Idyllic Competition
8 January 2024



Tree Plantation Activity 
4 January 2024



Kho-Kho Team

Khel MahaKumbh

Volleyball Team 

Tug of War- Third Position

Kaushik Karva (IV) Krishika Indulkar (V)

Samarth Patel (IV)



"The best motivation always comes from within."

Vedant Thakkur (VI B)

Tanishi Waghela (VI A)

Devraaj Sinh (IV)
Participated KIDS CYCLOTHON

2024

Tirth Pipaliya (X)



Kala MahaKumbh( Dist. Level)

Mahashri  Grade V 
Classical Dance

First Position at District Level
Selected for State Level 

Third Position in Garba  Folk Dance

19 January 2024



Painting Competition 
23 January 2024

A painting competition was held at Kendriya Vidyalaya
AFS Makarpura, Vadodara. Topic of the Competition was
National Youth Day under the program “Pariksha Pe
Charcha”2024. Five students of grade IX participated in
the competition.



Career Counselling Awareness 
Stress Management Session  

24 January 2024

A Career Counselling Session was organised for the
students of Grades VIII to  X on 24 January to help in
the selection of the appropriate career and aid in the
development of confidence and skills. Ms. Bansi and
Ms. Parthvi Desai motivated the students and guided
them how to overcome the stress.



Pariksha Pe Charcha
29 January 2024

Pariksha Pe Charcha is part of the larger movement - 'Exam
Warriors' - led by Prime Minister Narendra Modi, to create a
stress-free atmosphere for youngsters. Students of grades
VIII to X attended the session and took valuable tips to
handle stress.



Field Trip- Fire station
30 January 2024

"Fire destroys, safety protects".



SOF - IMO RESULT



SOF - NSO RESULT



Admissions open for the Academic Session 
2024-25 in Avalon World School Waghodia.

Interested parents to please click
http://www.awswaghodia.com/admissions/how-
to-apply.php call 7574833670 or visit the school
campus between 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. during

working days.


